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CHAPTER !
INTRODUCTION
.

. ----

~-

The eonst:r'Uction of Shasta Dam, neal" Redding in
No:rthern California, created problems in school housing
similar to problems in many other areas in which Federal
activities exist.

Wa:r'd W. Keesecker in his Biennial Survey

of Education states:
Federal laws relating to education are as a rule
of wide interest and concern. During a single Congress more than 100 bills relating to education are
introduced. Comp~ratively few of them, however, are
enacted. into law.
Ernest s. Griffitn, 2 Director of the Legislative
Reference Service, washington, D. C., outlines the problem
of providing for the education of children of school age
residing on Federal properties and irl certain localities
particularly affected by Federal activities"under four
general headings.

These areas are basically reservations

under sole Federal jurisdiction, properties not subject
1

Ward w. Keesecker, Educ~tional &egislation 1212
!lll11240, Vol, I, Chap. IV (lvashington: Government

Printing Office, 1942), p. )6,
2committee Print, Education 2t Children Living on
Federal Reservations .and 1n Localities ParticularlY
Atfegted ~Federal Activities, Report]!.~ Committee
.en APPropriations, .HJ?.. §19270, Yni ted states Senate .en .!a
StHQx of Existing ~ froposed provisions for ~ Eduoa~ of Qhildrep of School Age Residing .en Federa1 Proper~ and 1n Coll!lllun1t1es ESP§!Cially Affected ~ Federa1
./)etivities (Washington! Government Printing Office, 1949).

--

2

to taxation under State laws and not under exclusive Federal
jurisd:l.otion, localities overburdened with school enrollments
and having a reduced tax base as a result of Federal activities and land purchases, and finally foreign posts of the
United States.J
The construction of Shasta Dam in Northern California
resulted in the influx of both Federal and contractor's
employees.

The problem of

educat~ng

the school-age children

of these employees can be olas sified as

&

local! ty over-

burdened with school enrollments and having a reduced tax
base as a result of Federal activities and land purchases.
Importance Q! the study.

The sudden influx of a

group of people to an area, due to Federal activity in that
area, and the resulting problems in educating the children
involved are the basis of this study.
Griffith stated in a report to the Committee on
Appropriations in the United States Senate that:
Existing provisions for the education of children
residing on Federal properties is varied and incon•
sistent, and the impac./i on local communities is of
increasing importance.
These statements indicate that Congress has not
enacted over-all legislation to deal with children of

.3

~.,

4

.

p. l.

Timon covert, Federal Fugds for Education 1937•38,
Leaflet No. 54 (Washington; Government Printing Office,
19;39}, p, 2.

,.;--

employees on Federal reservations so that they may be
assured an equitable education.
~------

The prolplem.

This study is an effort ·to point out

the need for Federal assistance to education in areas in which
Federal activity causes an inequity of educational opportunity for children.

The construction of Shasta Dam in

Northern California caused an influx of both government and
contractor's employees resulting in educational hardships
for children in that area.

This is a study of the problem

that is involved when a Federal activity enters an area
previously devoid of such activity.
Delimitation Q! the study.

The study of the nature

and scope of Federal aid to schools affected by Federal
activities is done

111 th

an over-all view in mind.

The

building of Shasta Dam, and the problems of education that
resulted, was used as a specific illustratlon of an independent area that was affected by a Federal activity.
I.
Federal
term "Federal

~·
Aid~

DEFINITION OF •rERMS USED
Throughout the report of this study the
shall be interpreted. as meaning any form

of assistance given by the Federal Gove1•nment to looal
schools.

==--~-=-;,--

-

4
Needy schools,

Schools that are unable to provide

educational facilities and equipment commensurate with other
schools in the area due to a low local tax base resultant
from a Federal activity siJ.a.ll be considered as "Needy" for
the purposes of this study.
Bureau .!?! Heclamation.

':!.'he Bureau of Reclamation con-

strttcts and operates irrigstion and hydroelectric power projects for greater utilization of water resources in 17
Western states.

!ts engineers built the three largest con"'

crete dams in the world, Grand Coulee, Shasta, and Hoover,
The major portion of construction cost or bureau projects
is repaid to the Federal government by revenues from the sal$
of irrigation water and electric power.
SchoolMage

oh~ldren.

Children who are within the age

lim.it prescribed for school attendance in the state in which
nonsuppor.ting Federal property is located, and in so doing
provides free public educat.ion shall be considered as school-

age children.
~

puglio education,

Free public education is that

education which is provided at public expense under public
supervision and direotion. and Without tuition charge, and
which is provided as elementary or secondary school education in the State in which any nonsupporting Federal property
is located.

>--·
~-_-:_

.:;;;;=-=-----~------~

-

State Eduqational Agency.

-------

The agency primarily

responsible for the State supervision of public elementary
~-

and secondary schools such as the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
Local Edugatiopal Agengy.

A Board of Education or

other legally constituted local school authority having
administrative control and direction of free public educa~lon

in a county, township, independent or other school

district.
State.

State shall refer to any one of the forty-

eight states, Alaska, Hawai1 1 Puerto Rico, or the Virgin
Islands.
FederaJ, aotivit:r.

Any effort which results in the

expenditure of Fed.eral funds for any purpose shall be con•
sidered as a Federal activity.
Surplus property.

Property belonging to the United

States Government which was made available to the pu'blic
schools according to certain legal provisions, where it was
determined that there were established needs for it,
Metho§

2!. investigation,

The data and information

used in this investigation were derived from three primary
souroes,

Publications a.nd records were obtained from the

--

---

=-------

6
United. Sta·ces Government Printing Office in lvashi:ngton, D.

c.,

with the help of Congressman Hal Holmes and the United States
Office of Education..

Add1t1.onal records were obtained. from

the County Superintendent's Office in Redding, California,
and from the State Department of Education, State of California.

Materials for the chapter on Shasta Dam were derived

primarily by interview and observation.
Summary.

Federal activities throughout the United

States and its possessions have created continuing problems
of education.

No over-all legislation has been wr·itten to

assure equitable educational opportunity for children living
on or near Federal land and activities.

It is the purpose of

this investigation to (l) point out the variety of areas that
ara in need of Federal aid for eduoatl.onj (2) how these needs
have and have not been met in the past; (3) present a study
of an independent area of Federal aid to education; and (4)
to recommend a course of action based upon conclusions that
are drawn from the study,

.:.;--

~-===

CHAPTER II
~----

BASIC AREAS OF FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO EDUCATION

The problem of Federal aid to educaUon in areas
affected by Federal activities is varied •. The Federal
Govl!lrnrnent has shown an interest in education in many ways
through the years.

Co.ngress has enacted. laws making

numer~

ous references to education and it has provided Federal
financial assistance for many phases of the program.
Areas .Q!.

assistang~.

1

During the maturation and.

growth of the United States :from the time of the original
thirteen colonies the Federal Government has set aside

cer~

tain areas and reserves which are not under State and local
government control.

There are also properties not under

exclusive Federal jurisdiction which are not subject to
taxation under State and local laws.

Some localities have

many children in the local schools which are not adequately
supported because there is a reduced tax base due to Federal
activities and land purchases.

Outside the continental

limits of the United states there are many United States citizens who reside on foreign posts and. on bases where the United
States government carries on military and other activities,

l:l!fl~ayton D. Hutchins, Albert R. t1unse, and Edna D.
Booher, Federal Funds for Education 19'34-55 and 125?·56,
U. S, Department of Hes.l th, Education, and 1/Jelfare, Bul.letin
No. 5 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1956), p. 1.

8
Timon Covert, Specialist in School Finance, Office of
Education, in 1935 stated that:

--+--

Among these are the District of Columbia for the seat
of the Federal Government; the Canal Zone in Panama; the
national parks, reclamation dam sites, and Indian Reservations under the Department of' the Interior; the national
forests under the Department of Agriculture; Army posts
and stations under tile Department of \>Jar; Navy yards and
naval and marine stations under the Navy Department;
Coast Guard Stations, life saving stations, and Public
Health Service hospitals under the Department of the
Treasuryj lighthous.e stations under the Department of
Commerce; veterans' hespl.tals under the Veterans'
Administration; the Tennessee Valley project under the
Tennessee Valley Authority; and a number of r~oent
undertakings, such as subsistence homesteads,
The U, S, Department of Health, Educatlon, and \'ielfare
in Bulletin No. 5 printed in 1956 on Federal F'<lnd.s for Ecl.uoation report some 99 programs which are involved in Federal
assist;ance to education and in addition mention that reports
received by that office have implied that there may be a
total of approximately 300 activities receiving assistance
for education through the Pederal Gover.nment. 3
Two studies nave been directed toward a complete
review of educational activities of the Federal Government.
One of these was t;he study conducted by the Hoover Commission
included in the Task Foree Peport on public welfare.

This

2

~
'+O

Timon covert. EQ,ucatioMl Facilities for. Children
F~d~ral Goxernro2nt Reservations 19)4•35, Leaflet No.
(i-lashingtont Government :Printing Office • 1936), p. 1.

3\::layt;o:n D. Hutchins, Albert R. Munse, and Edna D.
Booher, ,FederaLFunds for Education 1954-$5 and. 1957.. 56,
iJ, s. Department of Health, Eduoation, and Welfare, Bulletin
No. 5 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1956), PP• l-2.

----------~------

9
report indicated that approximately $).7 billion of Federal
funds had. been obligated for educational programs for the
1948-49 school year. 4
The second was a report of a comprehensive survey of
Federal activHies in education completed by the Legislative
Reference Service of the Library of Congress,

Data was obtained

for this report by meanG of brief questionnaires which the
Bureau of the Budget sent to all Federal offices.

Responses

indicated that 298 separate and distinct programs in education were operating in the various departments and agencies,
Federal funds, specifically obligated for the 1949-50 school
year for 255 of these programs, totalled more than $13.6 billion • .5
Federal interest 1n education.

In the discussion of

Federal Funds for Education, Hutchins, Munse, and Booher
state the reasons for Federal concern for education are given
in the early paragraphs of the numerous public laws Nhich
6
authorize the programs.
These reasons represent the att1~
tude of the people.

They need to be examined by public

administrators, educators, legislators, and citizen committees to determine proper relationships among Federal,
State, and local programs of edl.lcat1on, and to determine the
proportions of finanoia.l support that may reasonsbly be pro..
vid.ed by these three levels of government. '7

4

Ibid., p. 2.

7~ •• p.

!).

5Ib~d., pp. 2-3•

10

P'romi:gent national purposes UJ:lderlyi:ng the provision
of

F~deral,funds

for education.

Listed below are a few of

'-'

--~

~--~---c-

the more prominent national purposes underlying the provision
of Federal funds for education, as listed in Bulletin No, 5

u. S. Department of Health, Education, and \velfare on Federal
Funds for Sduoation, 1954-55 and 1955... 56.
National purposes itemizedl
1.

To encourage and support programs of' education or
services in the schools that are essential or
beneftaial to the national welfare and security.

2.

To contribute to or provide for education where
there is a Federal responsibility or obligation,

J.

To provide educational and training services
e;;;sential to the national defense but which are
net the separate responsibility of any local
community, State, or segment of 'the population.

4.

To assist the economically underdeveloped. areas
of the world and. to improve inten·national rela~
tionships through the exchange of information and
of students, teachers, professors, technicians 1
and leaders, with other countries,

§.

To assist students, selected on th.e ba;;;is of tests
and recommendations, to receive scholarships for
advanced t~ining that will serve the national
welfare.

6.

To maintain efficient goverwnental services and
inarease the effeoti veness of the Federal service
through programs of education,

7.

To promote the general welfare of the Nation
througl1 resea:ro11 in the ph~ioal, biological, and
social saiences that will develop nem areas of
learning and prepare more specialists with oompe ..
tenoies in these fields.

~------

ll
Referenoes to these and other purposes underlying the
national interest; in education may be noted in the preambles
to the bills introduced in Congress. 8
)2istribution Q[ Federal funds for:. educa"tj.on.

The

method of distribution of Federal funds for education varieS
in accordance ;"lith the authorizati.on, ap).lropriation, and
exp<anditure provifJions of the various acts.

There is, how-

ever, some possibility for classification since there are

similariti~s in the procedures used. 9
The v2.r1ous F'edE>ral tund enactments have provided for
money to be 1

(1) Allotted on the basis of land areas,

(2)

distributed in proportion to population figures, {J) awarded
to the States era flat grants, (4) given on conditl.on thf.t
matching funds are provided from State and local revenues,
(.5} provided as the cost of an educational program or of

operating a school 1 (6) apportioned to meet a Federal obligation such as payments in lieu of taxes on fedel•ally owned
property, {?) allocated e.s equalization aid to provide greater
assistance to the financially weaker areas, (8) paid to cover
the cost of "tuition and ot other educational expenses

or

individuals, and. (9) granted in accordance wlth contracts
for servi(i)es on research programs in various colleges,

. lO
universities ar1d 1ndus tries.

9 J:bid,. p. 6.

10

!.bid •• p.

7.

12
Classifying t!J.!L §.reas .2f assistance,

Although t;here

are nearly JOO agencies receiving assistance for education,

ll

Charles A. Quattlebaum, education a1:1.alyst on the staff of
the Legislative Reference Servlce in his report to the

Com~

mittee on Appropriations United States i3enate 8lst Congress
classified children living on Federal reservations and in
localities particularly affected by Federal activities under
four general headings •
.1.

REHl!ervlittions un.der the sole jur.isdiction of the
Federal Government.

2.

Propert1.es :not und.er ezclusi ve Fede:r•al jurisdio~
tion but not subject to taxation under State laws,

J,

Localities overburdened with school enrollments
and having a reduced. tax base rermlt:Lng from
Federal activities and land purchases.

4.

Fo~ign

posts of' the United States, 12

Quattlebaum states further that in hundre\lS of local•
ities throughout the nation the Federal Government withholds
considerable terri tory from State and local control.

On

these Federal properties, anamalous educational problems

ll

.

~·, pp~

12

2-:S.

Legislative Referenoe Service Library of Congress
Repert to the Committee on Appropriations United States
Senate on a Study of Existing and Proposed Provisions for
·the Educatl.on of Children of School Age Resid.ing on Federal
Pvoperties and in Communi ties Especially Affected. by Federal
Activities, "Education of Children Living on Federal Reserva. tions and in Localities Partiqularly Affected by Federal Activ•
1ties" (ltJashington: Government Printing Office, l949), p. 1.

13
exist.

Children residing on some types of Federal proper-

ties are not legally entitled to the services of the State
and local public school systems,

Other children residing

on other types of Federal reservations, which are not under
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal Government, are
entitled to attend the public schools, but in many instances
local agencies are unable to provide, from available sources
adequate revenues for the educational opportunities needed

tor these children. 1 3
Summary.

The problem of Federal aid to education is

a vei'Y bread one O.e<iling with nearly 300 agencies or acti vi-

ties,

Acti vj.ties of the Feder•al Government have r•esu+ ted in

an increased. number of children in certain areas and at the
sa.me time have causeS a reduced tax base due to Federl'l.l
activities and land purchases.

Outside the continental

limits of the United States we have citizens who reside on
foreign posts and b&ses.
Covert listed some sixteen different areas and agencies
that received Federal aid for education in 1935.

The U. S.

Department of Health, Education, and l<Jelfare mention that
their reports show nearly 300 activities that receive either

--

~-
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dl.rect or fringe benefits from the Federlil"l Government for
education.
Many J.aws na;re been passed by the Congress of the
United States to d.eal witt! the problem of educating children
of Federal employees,
va~·iety

These funds are distribut;ed in a

of ways dependent upon the provis1.ons of the various

aots and laws p&.ssed dealing with 'G!1e problem of educe.tion,
Quattlebaum clsssifies the areas that receive assist•
ance resultant from Federal activities under four general
headings, reservations under the sole jurisdiction of the
Federal Government, properties not under the exclus 1 ve
jurisdiction of' the Federal Government, localities overburdened wl.th enrollments and having a red•.<ced tax base as
a l?esult of FedeNtl activities and land purchases and foreign
posts of the United States.

CHAPTER III

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

c.:; _---

The assistance that the Federal Government has given
the schools of the United States from the days of the Conti ..
nental Congress and

Constit<~tional

the Revolutionary War period
done in a variety of ways,

~til

Conventions held during
current times has been

Numerous acts and laws have been

passed. by Congress which relate directly or indirectly to
Federal aid to schools in the vicinity of federal reservations
or activities,
Early beginnings.

Early history of the Federal Govern-

ment's aid for education begins with debates and deliberations
of the Contine.ntal Congress and Constitutional Conventions

during the Revolutionary war period. 1
In his disoussion of Federal Aid for Education Covei't
stated;
When the Continental Congress was attempt-ing to settle the difficult question of conflicting Northwest
land claims of the Colonies, a resolution was introduced to the effect that the Colonies surrender those
claims to the Central Government and that Congress
dispose of them for the common good of all. The resolution was adopted in 1780 ••• In that ordinance appears
the first authorization for Federal IUd for education,
worded in part as follows!

1 Timon Covert, Federal Aid for Education 1945-36 and
;L936-n, Leaflet No. 30 (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1938), p, 1.

:=·--
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There shall be reserved tor the United States out
Of every township, the four lots being numbered 8, 11,
26, and. 29 for future sale. There shall be reserved
the lot No. lb Of every township, for the mz:tntenance
of public schools within the said township.
Federal land was granted for education for the first
time in 1787 when the United States Government entered into
contract to sell a large tract of land in Ohio.

Section 16

of each township involved in the sale was reserved fOr
schools therein and the additional land was reserved for the
university.:;
Precedence was establisheQ. in 1841 for responsibility
for the education of children living in Federal reservations
by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts.

The act that estab-

lished this precedence was referred to as Metcalf' 5801

1

i
I

Mass..;

aohusetts 1841 in Quattlebaum's report to the committee on
Appropriations United States Senatel
J?ersons who reside on lands purchased by or ceded to
the United States for navy yards, forts and where there
is no other reservation or jurisdiction to the State
than that of a right to serve civil and criminal proeess on suoh lands are not entitled to the benefits of
the common schools in the towns in which the lands are
Si tuated-...nor are they liable to be assessed for their
polls and estates to States, county and town taxes, in
such towns-.... nor do they gain a settlement in such towns,
for themselves or their children, by residence for any
length ot time on such lands--nor do they acquire, by
residing on such lands, an~ elective franchise as
inhabitants of such towns.
2

~ ••

p. 1.

Jl:bid.
4
Ibid., p. 3.

(_~--
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This court decision established the absence of responsibility of State and local public bodies for the education
of children living on reservations under the sole juris•
diction of the Federal Qovernment,.S
Beginning with Ohio in 1802 Congress authorized .the
granting of a specified section of land in each township or
other land in lieu thereof, for the benefit of the common
schools of the State, to each of 12 public-land States
admitted into the Union previous to 1848, 6
Actually all States and the Territory of Alaska have
received grants of lands or land script from the Federal
Government for educational purpomes.

These lands or ·t;he

receipts from their sales serve as permanent sources ot
yearly incomes for education in the respective States. 7
The annual allotments of Federal Government funds to
many of the States for education have for many years been

limited chiefly to those for education of College grade,
Since 1917, funds have been provided regularly for vocational
education at the secondary school level and since 193),
emergency funds have been provided for various types of
schools or education services within the various States •

.snll·
6
Timon covert, Federal Funds for Education 1937•38,
Leaflet No, 54 (Washington! Government Printing Office,

1939), p.

a.

7.tJili1..,

p. L

-

- ------
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Covert lists the following grants under reg~Jlarly
8
recurring appropriations for education:
(l) land and money
grants for Colleges of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, (2)

--------~

funds for Agricultural Experiment Stations, (3) funds for
Cooperative Agricultural Extension Service. (4) funds for
Vocational Eduo::,tion below College Grade. including the
training of teachers to conduct such education, (.5) funcls
for Vocational Rehabilitation, {6) funds for School Lunches.
(7) financial assistance for war-affected looali ties, ( 8)
education of veterans, and (9) surplus property for schools.
Land and money grants for Colleges of Agriculture and
Mechanical Arts

~~ere

initiated in 1862 with a grant of

30,000 acres of land from public domain in several States,

Subsequent assistance w<ts given by Congress in 1890 by what
is known as the first and sec end Morrill Acts, in 1907 with
the Nelson Amendment to the second Morrill Act 1 and by the
Bankhead•Jones Act of 19)5.

9

Funds for Agricultural Experiment Stations have been
furnished since 1887.

At that time the Hatch Act was passed

providing appropriations to s.id in acquiring and di:f'ti\sing
useful and practical information on n:abjectil connected with
agriculture, and to promote iloientific investigation and

•

8

Timon Covert, Federal Government Fund§! for Edu{)ation
;!.946 ...47 and 1947 ... 48, Leaflet No. 79 (\~ashi:ngton: Government
Pr1nt1ng Office, 19Lf9), pp. 2-40.

9

Ibid., pp.

3~4.

19
experiment· respecting the prinCiples and application of
agricultural science.

The second law called the Adams Act
------------------

increased the _amount of Federal Government aid to agricultural
stations in 1906.

~--~---~~

In 1925 a law known as the :Purnell Act ,,as

passed authorizing appropriations for agricultural experiment
station work,

The Bankhead-Jone.s Act of 1935 is the fourth

law under which Federal funds are provided for Agricultural
Experiment Stations, - An amendment to the

Act,

Bankhead~Jones

known as the Research and Marketing Act of 1946, provides
additional funds for agricultural experiment stations of the
states and territories.

10

Funds for cooperative agricultural-extension service,
The first legislation authorizing cooperative agricultural
extension work between the agricultural colleges in the several
states and the United States Department of Agriculture was the
Smith-Lever Act of 1914.

A law known as the Capper--Ketcham

Act was passed in 1928 to provide for the further development
of agricultural extension work between the agricultural
leges in the several States.

col~

The Bankhead-Jones Act of June

29 1 1935 1 authorizes the funds for cooperative extension work

in agriculture and home economics may be appropriated an.'lually,

10

Ibid,, pp, 6-?.

11 rpid., pp. 7-12.

11

20

Funds ,W vocational education. below college grade,
The use for I<'ederal Government funds for vocatioX)},tl educa~-

tion, in, each of the 1•8 states was provided under provisions
of the

Smith~Hughes

of 1946 and 1948,

-----------~-.----~~

Act of 1917 and th<l Geo:rge-Barden Act
Supplementary appropriations were author-

ized by the George-Reed Act of 1929, the. George-Ellzey Act
or 1934, and the George-Dean Act of 1936.

A new lav;, the

George-Barden Act, knmm as the Vocat1o11a1 O:ducation Act of

1946 authorized some

~f30,ooo,ooo to assist vocational educa-

tion programs at less than the college grade. 12
Funds for vocational rehabilitation,

Funds for

persons disabled in industry or othervlise and their :r-eturn
to civil employment were provided the first time b.i a law
Similar laws were passed in 1924,
1943, and annually since then. 13

enacted June 2 1 1920.

19;30, 1932 1 193.5 1

EMERGENCY FUNDS FOR EDUCATION

Funds f.or school lunches.

The allotment of funds for

school lunches through the Prod.uotj.on end Narket1ng Adrninistration of the United States Department of Agriculture was
made under terms of the National School Lunch Ac.t,

14 'l:'he

.Federal Government first gave financial aid to school lunch

12

J;bid•• p. 19.

13 Ibid., pp,

'1:9~2 0 ,

14Ibid,, p, 21.

----

--- - - - -

----
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=---=~

programs in 1932 and 1933 when t[1e Reconstruction Finance
Corporation made loans to several southwestern

~1issouri

towns to pay for labor for preparing and serving school
lunches. 1.5
War~affecteg

localities,

~

In 1940, as a result of the

defense and t'l'ar activities, problems of local government,
including costs, increased so rapidly that it was difficult
for some communities to provide public facilities and
services commonly considered essential to community life.
As a result the
school programs:

followir~

laws were passed to assist the local

P. L. 849, 76th Congress, in 1940; P. L.

137, 77th Congress, in 194lJ P. L. 409 1 77th Congress, in
January of 1942; P. L. 150, 78th Congress, on July 15, 1943;
in J1;1ly 1 1945, P. L. 125, 79th Congress; P. L. 849., 76th
Congress, and p, L. 132, 79th Congress, dated July 5, 1945.

16

The Lanham Act was a wartime emergency measure, and
immediately following victory in Japan plans were formulated
for the withdrawal of Federal assistanc.e,

Plans t..rere made to

terminate Federal financing for all phases of the program-by
June 30, 1946,

lvhen war 1vor!rers did not leave the congested

areas as rapidly as had been anticipated Congress amended

l5James Hemphill, "Federal Aid for School Lunch Programs
in California" (unpublished. Master's thesis 1 College of the
·Pacific, Stockton, 1953} .• p. 17.

16Covert,. .e:g •.c:l.t., p. 23.

-- ----
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Title II ot: the Lanham Act (P, L. 452 1 79th Congress) to
give additional aid.

One additional law was passed to give
~-----

assistance to local areas during the adjustment period.

The

law enacted on August 1, 1947, was known asP. L. Jl?, 80th
Co:ngress. 17
Education of veterans.

Congressional enactments with

reference to the welfare of vetrerans have shown that the
people have great concern for the restoration of the citizen
soldier to a satisfactory civilian status.

There is a public

desire to compensate men and women of the military services
for the wartime interference with their educational and
vocational programs.

For this purpose 1 many programs of

assistance have been provided by the Veterans Administration,
Especially important among such programs are those pertaining
to the further education and the vocational rehabilitation of
18
the veterans,
The Servicemen's B.eadjustmen·t Act of 1944 provides a
prograrn of ed1.-toat ion and training for veterans who served in
World War II and the Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of

1952 extended similar benefits to those servi11g in the Korean

17 Ibid.,
18

P• 24.

clayton D. Hutchins, Albert ll., Munae, and Edna D.
Booher, Federal, Funds tor E.duca.tion 1254•$5 and J,-955 ... ]6,
u. s. Departrnent of l{ealth, Education, and \fel:f'are, Bulletin
No. !5 {Washington: Government Printing Office, 1956), p. 121.

2.3
conflict.

'I'his legislation is provided in Public Lawa ;;46
~---

Public Laws .346 and 550 were approved by the Seventy•
eighth Congress in 1944 and the Eighty-second Congress in

19.!)2, respectively.

They provide financial assistance for a

program of education

~:tnd

training in which

'~he

veteran can

pursue an educational course of his choioe and any approved
school or job-training establishment which accepts him, provided that thOse eligible under Public Law )46 began their
courses of study by July 25, 1951, or within 4 years o:f the
veteran's first discharge from active World \oiar II military
service after July 25 1 1947.

Veterans eligible un,d,er l?ublie

Law 550 must; initiate their training by August 20 1 1954, or
o~ithin

:; years after cUscharge or release from lii.Ctlve service

or the end of the basic service per•iod, whichever is earl,ier.
The extent of a veter•an •s entitlement to education and training benefits under

Pe~blio

Law 550 is limited to 11t Umes the

periOd of active service up to a mo.ximum of 36 months of
entitlement. 19
Differences between the programs authorized by Public

:taws 346 and 550 should be noted,
World

Veterans returning from

War II. and the average, had been in military service

for a long;Eil" period of time.

19Ibid., P• 122.

Public Law )46 authorised the

.....
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Veterans Administration to make payment for registration
fees, tuition, and charges for books and supplies.

'rhese

expenses were paid directly to the training institutions.

~

- -- -- - - ----

OJ+ly amounts for subsistence and dependents were paid
20
directly to the> veterans.
In contrast, Public Law 550 has authorized payments
directly to veterans who are tree to arrange their training
.

programs just as they might i f they had been granted scholarw
snips,

Except for a small amount paid to institutions for

keeping office records and preparing reports, the funds are
paid. directly to students with no adjustment for varying
tuition charges,

The student selects approved courses in

the institution of his choice, and plans his own expenditures
for tuition, registration fees. bo)ks, suppl.ies, &nd sub-

s1stenoe.

Counseling is available on request, but there is

no plaJ.'l for counselling all participants receiving benefits
under this program.2l
The benefits to veterans under Public Law 346 have
almost reached a termination date,

Since this act was

passed in the 11 year period following some 10,252,132
veterans received benefits.
In 1944-45 some 12,000 veterans were attending schools
under the provisions of Public Laws 346 and 550,

The peak

'

_,,___ _

25
elll:'ollment was reao.hed in
attended under the prov:l,s
'

ay

1947~48

:~one

1-Jhen a tot;al of 2, 213,382

of Public Laws )46 and .550 ~

1954,.,.55 the number had decreased to .559,865 who were st1ll

22
enJ:>o11ed •.

Surplus propert¥ for schools.

At the close of World

War II; i t was r•ealized that the United States Government had
a large quantity of surplus property for disposal which would
be useful to schools,

Accordingly, legal provision was made

and steps were taken to transfer such property to schools
where there were established needs for it.

One program was

conducted in which the Office of Education cooperated with
the War Assets Administro;.tion.

Duril'lg the two yes.rs following

l'iorld war II, surplus property valued at $,528 1 524,014 was made
available to educational insti tuti o:ns in the 48 ste.tes and the
District of Columbia.

2'

CONGRESSIONAL LAWS RELATING TO EDUCATION

Act Qt

~.

A resolution adopted by Congress in

1780 t;o help resolve the difficult question of conflicting
Northwest land claims of the Colonies.
22 .

~ ••

A resolution was

8

p. 12 •

23·Timon Covert, Federal Government Funds fo:r Eduoa.!U.2n 1Q46-47 and 1247....48, Leaflet No. 79 (\'iashingtont
Government Printing Office, 1949); p. 26,

. . . . . . . ··...

.·.-
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introduced to the effect that the Colonies surrender thpse
claims to the Central Government ana. that Congress dispose
of them for the common good of all, 24

Act

of~.

On May 20,

1785, the Congress of the

..

Confederation, which at that time hi3-d superseded the Contlnental Congress, passed an ordinance concerning the manner
of disposing of the land.

In that ordinance appears the

~

-----

first authorizettion ;for Federal aid for education, worded in
part as follows:

"There sha11 be reserved for the United

States out of every tm11nship, the four lots belng numbered
8 1 11, 26, and 29 • • • for future sale,

There shall be

reserved the lot No. 16 of every township, for the main·te:raance of public schools

I'll thin

the said

to·wnship. 25

..

.

AQ,i .Qf. lZ.§.Z..

..

Feo.eral Government land was actually

granted for education for the first time in

1787 when the

•

United States Government entered a contract to sell a large
tract of land in Ohio.

Section 16 of each township involved

in the sale was reserved for a university,

The transaction

apparently established a precedent 1 for aince that tlme one
or more sections of land per congressional township has been
granted to each new State established in the public domain for

24

.
. . ' ' \ ' . ·.··
. · .. ·
'r.imon Covert, Federal Aid f6r Education, L"?a:flet

No. 30 · (\~ashington:

Z!)Ibid; .

Gover;nment Printing Office, 1938)

1

p. 1.

11. .

ii

~---------------

27
the beneflt of public schools and at least two townships .for
an ins·t;i tution of higher learning. 26
-

-='--

Act

£t

1802,

Beginning with Ohio in 1802 Congress

authorized the granting of a specifie.d section of land in
each township, or other land in lieu there of, for the benefit
of the common schools of the State, to each thereof. for the
benefit of the common schools of the State, to each of 12
public-land States admit·ted into the Union previous to 1848,
Act

.£!

1802.

27

Beginning in 1802, at the time school

sections were first grHnted. to a State, and exj:;ending over a
perl.od of 86 years, large acreages of salt and

s~tamp

lands

and of land for internal improvements were granted by the
Federal Government to the new land States as they Nere
28
admitted into the .Union.

Act Q(

~·

United States deposit fund of 1833 was

used in part for school funds, 29
Act Q( l.§lZ.

Surplus Revenue Loan of 1837 was used

in part f'or school funds.JO
Act

£t

~841.

The Distributive Fund of 1841 was used

in part for school funds. Jl
27

Ib~d.,

p. 2,

31 Ib1d .• p. 3.

28

-·
Ib1d

...

_

-
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Act

52! 1862, The Morrill Act,

The fundamental pur•

pose of the Horrill Act was to insure the development in
eaoh State of at least one college adapted to the educational
needs of those engaged in agriculture and in industry.
act was signed by President Lincoln in 1862.

This

Institutions

established or designated to receive the Federal assistance
provided by the Morrill Act are gener·ally known as landgrant colleges and. uni vers 1 ties,
The act authorized grants to the States of 30,000
acres of land, or the equivalent in script, for each B.epresentative and each Senator,

State legislatures were expected to

provide sites and essential buildings and to make additional
appropriations for necessary operating expenses.

A provision

of the act requires that monies derived from the sale of the
l

land in each State shall constitute a perpetual and. irreducible

Ii

fund, the income from which is for the support of its 1andgraxlt colleges and universities 2

i

.3

Act f2t 1887,

The Hatch Act Nas passed in 1887 to pro·

vide for an appropriation of

~t,15,000

for each

i3ta·~e

(or Ter-

ritory, then established or to be established), to "Aid. in

32 clayton D. Hutchins, Albert R, Munse, and Edna D.
Becher, F'ederal F'unds for Education 1254-55 ~ 1955-56,

u. s.

No,

Department of Health, Education; and lvelfare, Bulletin
Gove·rnme·nt Printing Office, 1956), p, 28.

5 (viashington;

. ...

.

-

.
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acquiring and diffusing among the people of the United States
use:fu:J, and practical information on subjects connected with
agriculture, and to promote scientific imrestigation and
experiment respecting the principles and applications o:f
agricultural scienoe,33

A£.1;. 21. 1890, Second Horri1l Act,

The law of 1890

provided for an appropriation of $15,000 for the current
year (1890) for each State ar:,d •rerri tory, with an increase
of ~;1,000 each year over the preceding year for 10 years,
a:f'ter Nhich the annual appropriation amounted to $25,000 for
schools of agrioulture •

34

.!1.2.1 of 1906. 'rhe Adams Act increased the amount of
Federal aid for the SJ;gricultura1 experiment sta'ciOtJs in 1906,
The first year $,5,000 l'i'as appropriated under the act for each

State (or Territory).
year for
been

5 years.

'The :?it.iount increased by $2 1 000 each

Since then the annual appropriation has

ns.ooo. 35
Act Q!. 12Q.Z..

A law enaot.ed in 190? provicled for the

pa.yment of 10 per cent of all moneys derived chiefly from
33

'l'imon Covert, Federal Funds for Eduoation 1937")8,
Leaflet No, 54 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1939) 1
p.• 4,

34

.

Ibid,, p, 2.

3.5 Ibid,, P• 5.

----------

timber and grazing rights, received annually from each
forest reserve to the State or Territory inwhich said
"'"------~-

reserve is situated, to be expended as the State or Ter-

,:;;:[_

ritorial legislature may prescribe for the benefit of the
public schools and public roads of the county or counties
in which the forest reserve is situated,

The law was amended

in 1908 to increase the grants to 25 per cent,3 6
Act 91., 12Q.Z, Colleges S2f.. Agriculture.

The Nelson

amendment was enacted in 1907 which, beginning with the year
1.908, provided an appropriation of $5,000, in aadition to

the

~i25,000

provided by the Second Morrill Act, for each

State and Territory., with an increase of $5,000 each year
over the preceding year for 4 years, after which the annual
appropriation under the Nelson amendment
$25 1 000.

t~as

to continue at

The total 'annual amount provided under both acts

for each State and Terri tory was then ~~50 • 000; and continued
at this figure through the year 193.5. 37
Act 91., 1914.

The Smith-Lever Act of 191.4 was the

first legislation authorizing cooperative agricultural. extension work between the agti:cultural colleges in the several.
States and the United States

Departm~nt

of Agriculture.

This

law provides for permanent or continuing annual appropria•
tions of $10 1 000 for each State and

~:4,100,000

for allotment

Jl
to the 48 States in the proportion which the rural population
)8
of each is to the total rural population of all the States,
""-------

Act Q! 12l!, Vocational Education

!£1.

Although Federal

aid had been. granted as early as 1892 for vocational educa•
tion in institutions of higher learning (colleges of agriculture and. mechanic arts) the provision made in 1917 for
annual money grants for vocatl.onal training of the highschool level went much further in this direction and imposed
detailed conditions upon the acceptance and use of aid granted
to public schools.J 9
Appropriation Act.

The annual Appropriation Act for

the Department of Agriculture supplements those authorized
by the Smith-Lever Act.

The allotment of such supplementary

funds is on the same basis as that used in allotting the
larger portion of the regular Smith-Lever funds--that is 1 the
40
rural population,
Act Qf 1920.

Vocational rehabilitation of persons dis-

abled in industry were provided under provisions of a law
enacted in June 1920. 41

38

.
Ib1d 01 p. 7.

39Timon Covert 1 Federal Aid f.or Education, Leaflet
No. JO (Washington! Government Printing Office, 19)8), p, ).
40
Timon Covert, Federal Funds for Education 1937 .. '38.,
Leaflet No, 54 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1939) 1
p. 7.
.

41

Ibid,, p. 14,

.32
Act .2f.

~.

Mineral Leasing Act.

Under provisions

of this act an amount equal to J7i!t per cent of the receipts
~--·--

from bonuses, royalties, and rentals from mineral lands in
the public domain is paid to the State witl'l.in whose boundaries
the leased land.s or deposits are looated,

The law specifies

that the funds may be used for the construction and maintenance of public roads or for the support of public schools
or other• public educational 1nst1 tutions as the legislatures
of the respective States may direct,
Agt of 1924,

4-2

'fhe Clarke ..McNary Act was passed in

It provides an a!llount, not to exceed $100,000 1 may be

1924,

appropriated annually to enable the Secretary of Agriculture
to cooperate with "appropriate officials of the various
l

States, or, in his discretion, with other suitable agencies,

I

to assist the owners of farms in establishing, improving,

Ii

and renewing wood lots, shelter belts, windbreaks, and other
valuable forest growth, and in growing and renewing useful
timber crops. 43
Act of'

1.2.a.!i.·

'J:he Purnell Act was passed in 192.5,

It

authorizes that $60,000 may be appropriated annually for
agricultural experiment work in each State and Territory.
This is in add1tj.on to funds provided under the two preceding
acts.

44
42

Ibid,, p. 22.

43 Ibid., p. 8.

44 Ibid,

1

p, ,5.

;;,;;
Act ot

~·

The Capper-Ketcham Act was passed in 1928

"to provide for the further development of agricultural exten•
~·

sion work between the agricultural colleges in the several

States,n

This law provides that an annual appropriation of

$980,000 may be made each year for the purpose of paying the
expenses of the cooperative extension 110rk in agriculture and.
home economics, to be allotted 1n equal amotmts to the 48
States and the Territory of Hawa1i, 4 5
Act g!

~·

The George-Reed Act of 1929 provides

supplementary appropriations ·for the Smith-Hughes Act for
the further development of vocational education. 46
Act sa! 19'32·;.'U, School t.unch Program§.

The Federal

Government first gave financial aid to school lunch programs
in 1932 and 1933 when the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
made loans to several southwestern Missouri tovms to pay for
labor for preparing and serving school lunches. 4 7

4,5

~ •• p.

46

7·

.

Timon Covert, f!ed@ra1 GOV§rnment Funds for Eduga1946-4z ang }.247.,.48 1 Leaflet No. 79 (Washington!
Government Printing Office. 1949), p. 18.

~

47Hemphill, .ru:?.· o it , , p. 17.

_ _ _·· _ _

Ac.t S2f.

~.

The George Ellzey Act provided SUP"'

plemental appropriations for the Smith-Hughes Act for the
further development of vocational education. 48
Act S2f. 1£li.

~--

Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act,

1935, provides that the RFC may lend not to exceed $10 1 000,000
of Federal Government funds to tax-supported public school
49
distriots.
Act S2f. 1£li.

Section 531 of the Social Security Act

of August 14, 1935, also provides an allotment to the 48
States and the Territory of Hawaii for vocational rehabil1tation. 50
Act 2t 1£li,. In 1935 the Bankh.ead•Jones Act was enacted,
It was the last one to pro,Tide for annual increases of Federal
funds for colleges and universities of agriculture and mechanic
arts,

This act did not provide continuing a1mual appropria•

tions, as did the two laws which preceded it, but made the
appropriation contingent upon annual action by Congress.

The

act provided that $980 1 000 may be appropriated annually for
the 48 states and the Territory of Hawaii, to be distributed
48

Timon Covert, Federal Government .Funds f.2r. Education
1946·47 .!!:mi. 1947·48, Leaflet No. 79 (Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1949), p. 40 •.
No.

::w

49Timon Covert, Federal Aid for Education, Leaflet

(Washington: Government Printing Offiaa, 1938), p. 13.
50Timon Covert,. Federal Funds !.2r, Education 1937•38
1
Leaflet No. 54 (Washington; Government Printing Office, 1939),
P• 11.

~-----

----------

3.5
in flat grants of $20,000 to each,

Since the law became

effective, the total annual fla·t grant to each State and the
Terri tory of !:lawai:!., has been $70,000.

In addition, the law

provides for the appropriation of $.500,000 for the second
year, $1,000,000 for the third year, and. $1,.)00,000 for the
fourth and fo1• each succeeding year • .5l
Act

2t~.

George-Dean Act of 1936 provided for the

.

.

further development or vocational education.
Act 2t ~·

52

The Smith-Hughes Act was passed in 1917

and the George-Dean Aet in 1936.

The Smith-Hughes Act

authorizes expenditures for voc8.tio:nal education in each of
the 48 States, as well as the 'I'erritory of Hawaii and Puerto
Rieo.

53
Act

2! 121Z·

The Norris-Doxey Aot was approved in
.--------- -------

1937 providing funds not to exceed $2,500;000 for
tive farm forestry,5

coopera~

4

.5libid. , p. J.
5ZT1mon Covert, FegeralGovernment Funds fox; Education
1946.. 47 ang l$147-48, Leaflet No. 79 (Washington: Government
Print;ing Office, 1949), p. 18,
.SJ'l'imon Covert, Federal Funds for Edueetion 1937·'3§ 1
Leaflet No. 54 (Washington! Government Printing Office, ·1939,
p. 10.

.54

. Timon Covert 1 Federal Government Fqnds ~ Educa.!1.9.ll 1946..47 ~ 1947·48, Leaflet No. 79 (Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1949), p. 12.

'
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1221·

In 1937 funds totaling $19,091,039 were

allotted for needy persons in high schools and colleges.
These funds were dl.sbursed through the National Youth Admin•
istration within the framework of the Works Progress
Administration. 55
kanham Aet.

The Lanham Act provided funds during the

war years and through the school year 1946-47 to school
districts where taxable property had been taken away by
government aetivity.5
Aqt

Sf~·

6

Beginning in 1940, as a result of the

defense and tfar activities, problems of local government,
including costs. increased so rapidly that it

t~as

difficult

for some communities to provide public facilities and

serv~

ices commonly considered essential to community life.

The

first congressional authoriz&tion for the use of Federal
Government funds for housing oonstruotion in defense areas
was made in 1940 (p,

L. 849, 76th Congress).

That law

.5.5Timon Covert, Federal Funds for Education 19'37-38,
Leaflet No, 54 (Washington: Government Printing Office,

l9J9). 1

p•

56

1_5 •

.

.

Legislative Reference Service Library of Congress
Report to t;he Committee on Appropriations United States
Senate on a Study of Existing and Proposed Provisions for
the Eduoation of Children of School Age Residing on Federal
Pr~Ype:t'ties and 1n Qommuni ties Especially .Affected by l!'ederal
Aetivities, ''Education of Children Living o~1 Federal Res•
ervations and in Localities Particularly Affected by Federal
Aotivitl.es," (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1949),
pp. 4·.5·

------------

3?
provided that a small part (3 per cent) of the :funds might
57
be used for "com.rnuni ty facilities," including schools.
Acp gf 1941.

The construction of school buildings and

ourrent school expenses was included in P. t, lJ?, 77th
Congress, which authorized the expenditure of $150,000,000 ~
The law was adminj.stered by the Administrator of the Federal
Works Agency, but applications f'or :financial assistance :from
school authori'bies were examined in the Office of Eduoation, and when such an application

;~as

approved, a "Certificate

o:f Necessity" was issued bY the Commissioner of Education,
recommending a need :for assistance • .5 8
Act .Q! 1941.

(P. L. 849, 76th Congress)

This law

authorized the Public Housing Authority to make payments in
lieu o:f tax.es f'o1• real property under its jurisdiction. ) 9
Act .Q! 1942.

A third law was enacted by Congress to

assist communities excessively burdened with war-work
activities called (P. J:,, 409, 77th Congress).

This act

)?Timon Covert, federal Government Funds for Education
1946..47 and 124?-48 1 Leaflet No. 79 (Washington: Government
Printing Of'f1oe, 1949) • PP• 21•22,
Ibid., p. 22.

5)89Leg1slative }leferenee Servioe. Library of Congress
Report, .212.• oi t. , p. 12.

I!!!!~

•·-·

authorized the approprla.tion of :U50,000 add.itional funds
' 60
over unexpende<'t balances from the preceding authorizations.
----~--~

Act

of~.

on July 15, 1943, the original law was

amended for the third time (p, L. 150, 78th Congress)
izing en addit\onal
1941 and 1942,

~tzoo,ooo,ooo

author~

in addition to the Acts of

Ther;e laws authorizing financial assistance

for education, provided that no department or agency of the
United States shall exercise any supervision or control over
any school receiving such assistance,
Act 2t

~·

61

The final authorization (P. L. 125, 79th

Congress) for the use of Federal Government funds for
munity facilities

3, 1945.

h1

com~

war-affected locaH ties we.s macte July

The amount authorized for a;ppropriati.on for the

purpose of aiding local government units affected by war
activities in financing their government projects which were

.

designated "community facilities."
Act 2t
tio:nal
areas.

~.

~\\20,000,000

62

:P. L. 132, 79th Congress, made an addi•

available for schools in war ...affected

This brought the total to q)517,000,000 appropriated

60 Timon Covert, Federf}l Government Funds for Education
l<Jlt6-.47 and 1947-48, Leaflet Wo. 79 (Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1949), p. 22.
61
62
.:u&d·, P• 23.
Ibid.
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to assis.t 1ocalit:l.es l:n war-affected areas in the financing
of their Goverument projects. 6 3
~

of

12tl:.5.•

(P. L. 525 1 79th Congress).

This 1aYr

authorized the Corps:of:'Engiueers to provide assistance to
school districts affected by flood control, or rivers and
64
harbors projects.
Act Qt

~.

(P. L. 585, 79th Congress)

This law

authorized the Atomic Energy Commission broad authority in
1946 to construct, maintain, and operate schools on Atomic
Euergy Commission reservations and in communities adjacent
6
to reservations. 5
Act Qt 1946,

The Hesearch and l'la1•keting Act of 1946

is an amendment to the Bankhead•Jones Act,

It provid.es that

additional funds may be appropris;ted for the agricultural
experiment stations of the States and Tel'l:'itories.

The first

------

appropria-tion for these stations under this amendcue.nt was
made for the fiscal year 1948--the amount being $2,.500 1 000.

66

63 J;bid.
64tegislative Refere.nce Service Library of Congress
:a.eport, .Q;Q, 1 cit., p. 1).

6.5~.
66

Timon Covert, Federal Government Funds for Education

l946 ..4z and 1947 ..48, Leaflet No. 79 (1-iashington:Gover:nment
Printing Office, 1949), p. 19.

-----------------
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Act 2£

194~.

The George-Barden Act known as the

Vocational Eaucntion Act of 19Lf6 amended tho George-Deen Act
of 1936 to the extent that its provisions supersede those of
the 1936 law.

The terms of the George-Barden Act authorize

that $29,301,740,22 may be appropriated for distribution to
the States and Territories to assist them 1vith their voca.67
tiona.1 educational programs of less than college grade,
Act 2£

l-.2!±1.·

Act 2£

~.

The Landis Act, P. L. 317, provided
68
funds for the year 1947-48,
(P, L. 81.5, 80th Congress)

This law

provides funds for 1948-1.;9 for de signa ted oases, including
69
those affected by the impact from defense establishments.
Act .2f. 1948,

(P, L. 766 1 80th Congress)

This law

authorized tlle Departments of the Az•my and Air Forces to
pay up to $120.00 per child. for dependents of military

person~

nel or civilian employees living on federally owned, tax70
free property.
Act .2f. 1248.

(P. L. 835, 80th Congress)

The

Reclama~

tion Bureau of the Department of the Interior in 1948 received

671.WJ!.

68

Legislative Reference Service Library of Congress
Report, .£:2. ill·, p. 4.
69
.
1.!?.la•• pp.
4-5. 70 Ibido~ p, 12,
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broad authority to assist local school distriotG witll new
plant facUlties and maintenance and operation funcls only
_

~::____ ___:___:_~---·-···_

during the const1•uction per:lod, and for the dependents of

;;;;;;~-----;'"--~-'-~=--'

the construction worJ;.ers 11 ving on tax .. free govel:'nment
property.

The Bureau has no authority to provide assistance

to school districts after construction of the projects is
completed and in operation even though the operating staff
and removal of large trac·cs of land from the tax rolls cause
severe problems in adjacent school districts.

Authority has

been given, hOI-rever, in separate legislation to assist one or
two specific local school districts in maintenance anc1 operation of schools after the construction pertod is completed,
Also authority has been given to assist specific schools
affected by construction of flood control and l'eclamation
projects covering these same activHies in the Department
of the Interior.

This authority is separate and apart from

the general legislative authority covering these activities.
;?umma.ry;.

71

The Federal Government of the United States

has given ass.istance to the schools from the days of the Continental Congress and Constitutional Conventions held during
the Revolutionary ·war period.

The various acts and laws that

have been passed relating either directly or indirectly to
Federal aid to schools are numerous.

Federal land was granted for eduoat.ion for the first
tlme .in 1787 when the United States Government entered into
contract to sell a large tract. of l&md in Ol1.io,

Subsequent

to tnat all States and the Territory of Alaska have received
grants of land or land script from the Federal Government for
educational purposes,

These lands are to serve as a permanent

source of yearly income for education in the respective
states.
Annual allotments of' Federal Government funds have also
been made f'or vocational education, Colleges of Agricultul:'e,
Agricultural Experiment .Stations, Agricultural Extension
Service,. Vocatl_onal Education, ·t;he training of teachers to
conduct Voc'''t ional Education below college grade, Vocational
Rehabilitation, School Lunches, Financial assistance for war•
affected localities, education of' veterans and surplus property for schools,

Pel:'iodio legislation by the Congress of'

the United States has provided funds for educational purposes
where Federal activities have created inequitable opportunity
for school-age children,

- ---

----~-

---- --

CHAPTER IV
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SHASTA DAN AND THE EFFECT ON LOCAL SCHOOLS
During the past few decades the Federal Government has
become active in the conservation of the nation's 1•esources
of forests, soils, water, minerals, and wild life.

The

numerous activities carried on to save and replenish these
resources have involved the Government in a variety of projects whtch include the ownership of numerous land and 11ater
1
areas.
These projects are under the direction of the Bureau
of Reclamation in the Department of the Interior, which
administers the funds provided for the reclamation laws and
supervises the original settlement of irriga.ted lands and
the repayment of sums due to the Government for irrigation. 2
The key Central Valley Project structure is Shasta
Dam which spans the Sacramento River at the valley's northernmost tip, some ten miles above Redding, California.

Shasta

is the world's second highest dam, storing the winter flows·
of the Pit, McCloud, and Sacramento Rivers to help serve the
agricultural and domestic needs of the Sacramento Valley

1

Lloyd E. Blauch and William L. Iversen, Education Qt.
Children 2n Fed.era1 Reservations, Staff Study No. 17 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1939), p. 48.
2
Ibid.
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below.

The dam with a height of 602 feet and a crest length

of two-thirds of a mile contains 6 million cubic yards of
:=:!:::-·----

concrete.

lLJate:r flowi.ng over its spillway drops 480 feet 1

nearly three times the height of Niagara Falls.

Shasta Dam

creates a :reservoir which is California's largest man made
lake, storing some four and one-half million acre feet of
water,

Shasta's powerhouse is California's largest hydro-

electric plant with a 75,000 kilowatt capacity in each of
its five

generator~.)

The construction of Shasta Dam also involved the Qonstruct1on of.' the Pit River bridge rerouting of both the
Southern Pacific Railroad and Highway 99, denudi.ng the
reservoir of trees, and the construction of the largest
4
aggregate conveyor belt known at that time,
Construction that started in 1938 resulted in a sudden influx of employees of both contractor and Bureau of'
Reclamation.

The men employed on the project brought their

wives and children, resulting in 1l1creased school enrollments
where schools were either non-existent or 1nadequate,5

3united States Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Reclamation Region II, Central Valley Pro.Ject California,
Leaflet 16-54387·1 (Washington; Government Printing Office),
4Joseph Koski, Clerk, HearLpgs Before Special Investigating Subcommittees .Qf. the Committee .sm Education and Labor,
House .Qi. Representatives, Eighty-First CongreE.!. First Session
.Qn li·li· 4115, "Federal Assistance for Educating Children in
Localities Affected by Federal Activities," Part I (Washington; Government Printing Ot'fice, 1950), p. 1414,

5Ib1d.

Use Qf. federal f'l.:md;:;. . On several occasions the
Secretary of the Interior has raised the question whether
~----·-

reclamation funds could be used to provide school facilities
tor children of Federal employees on reclam"1tion projects.
In 1917 he informed the Comptroller of the Treasury that
becau;se of lack of educational facilities it was especially
difficult to secure efficient labor at an isolated temporary
construction camp at Rimrock, \tlashington.

6

The Secretary was

told by the Comptroller in a letter dated September 24, 1917 1
"that if in the Secretary's judgment, the erection of the
school building would aid in securing more men, induce them
to remain longer, and be in the interest of the Government,
he was authorized to perform any and all acts necessary and
proper for the purpose of carrying the provisions of the
reclamation <act ..into full force and effect." 7
The identical question was raised durl.ng the construction of both Hoover Dam and Coulee Dam several years later.
In the case of Hoover Dam the Comptroller General of the
United States gave an adverse decision because there was no
8
statutory authority to make the funds available.

6

Lloyd E. Blauch and William 1. Iversen, Education £f.
Ch114ren Qll Federal Reservations, Staff Study No. 17 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1939), p. 50,
7
Letter from W, t>i. Warwtok, Comptroller, to the Secretary of the Interior, September 24, 1917.
8
Blauch, loc. cit., pp. 50-51.
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The educatio:nal welfare of children under the control
of the Bureau of Reclamation was considered again in 1934,
During October 1934 the matter of making provision
for schools on projects under the Bureau of Reclamatlon
received the careful and personal attention of the
:Presldent and SecretS~rY of the Interior and resulted
in the approval of a policy for the providing of
school facil.t ties on construction jobs • any expend ..
1 tures made therefore to be included as a part of the
cost of the particular project affected.~
The basis for providing aid for schools on Bureau of Reclamation projects had been made

by

the time construction started

on Shasta Dam in 1938.
Provis~ons

for school housing

~

Shasta

~.

The

Bureau of Reclamation included the following paragraph in
its spec:ifications for the construction of Shasta Dam,

4o. Sohools,--The contractor shall make all neces~
sary arrangements with the p~oper state and county
authorities f'or school facilities <md :l.nstruc'cion,
up to and including the twelfth grade, for the families
of the contractor's employees living in his construction camps and in the vicinity of his construction
camps, and tor the families of Government employees,
whi.oh shall be furnished without charge therefor by
the contractor. All such facilities and arrangements
shall be 1:abjeot to the approval of the contracting
officer, 11
•
This one paragraph included in the specifications was designed
to make provision for the educational needs created by the
9D. s. Stuver, "Policy Regarding Schools for Reclamation Projects," The Reclamation Era, XXV (February, 19.35); 43.
10United States. Bureau of Reo 1amation, Speci
.
f ications,

"Shasta Dam and Power Plant, Kennett Division, Central Valley
:Project, California" (Denver, Colorado: Bradford-Robinson
Publishing Company, '1938), p. 39·
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influx of workers and. government employees, with their
families. '
In a letter presented to the Honorable John Lesinski,
Chairman, House Committee on Education and. Labor, at that
oommitteEi's hearings held in San Francisco, dated November

16, 1949, R. L. Boke, Regional Director of

the Bureau

of Reclamation, stated:
l'he construction contracts for Shasta and Fr.iant
Dams provided that the contractors construct school
faci1:l:ties to house the increased enrollments caused
by project construction, and additions to school
buildings were accordingly built. At Shasta Dam a
site was provided for the Toyon School on Government
land. Recently, title to the.site was granted to the
Churntown School Dtstrict in ~~>Jl1ich :foyon School is
located (H.R. 164, Blst Congress), 1
School housing l!]. Toyon.

Mrs. J. Fl.. Granger, charter

member and third President of the Toyon P.T.A,, described the
school building at Toyon as havil1g six school rooms and a small
office with only the barest of essentials.

In the back play"

field the parents saw three unroofed out-houses 1 o.ne for the
teachers, one for the boys and one for t;he girls • 12
1

Matt J. Rumboltz, the first principal of the school,
stated. that the contractor built a six room building on Federal land and also presented a 36-passenger bus to the school.
Later they added a ltindergarten annex and a lavatory building.

11

Koski,~·

cit., p. 1371.

12 see Appendix A.
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'!'he school only

ha~

benches and tables and no desks.

He

described the year as one of extreme educatione.l hardship. 13
Frank M. Wright, Associate superin·tendent of Public
Instruction, State of California, also mentioned the Toyon
School in his testimony to the special subcommittee on educa•
14
tion,. He described the facilities as "entirely inadequate."
Student growth.

Mrs. Granger mentions in her letter

that the then Shasta County Sttperintendent of Schools 1 Mrs.
Montgomery, pointed with pride to the new school built to
accommodate the great influx of school children of construction workers 1 probably 150.

The 350 children that showed up 1

in reality, certainly taxed the limited facilities to the
utmcst. 1 5
Rumbcltz describes the school attendance as increas'"
ing from z.ero in the spring of 1938 to 400 ohildre:n in

February of 1939.

16

Financing i;he distric!(.

In his t;est1mony Rumboltz

said that the oounty superintendent of schools paid the
l3Koski, ~· cit., p. 1373.
14
lbid. 1 p. 1413.

15See Appendix A.
16Koski £Q• cit., P•
1

1373.

----~~-
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teachers' salaries for the first year from a small fund that
she had Nhich at that time was

~::85.00

per month.

He said
~·_·

that all supplies were purchased from a school-supply firm
until fund.s were made available.
and t:ables-'-no desks.

There were only benches

It was a year of ex·t;reme ea.ucat:ional

hardship} 7
Mrs. Granger stated in her letter that from the first
day on they were told that there was no money available-hearing the phrase from the county superintendent of schools,
t·

the County Board of Supervisors, and the contractors who were
building the dam,

The J?.T.A. had as :its first project the

construction of four more outhouses H.nd roofing with t;ar
papex-.

The fathers built the outhouses, benches, more work

tables~

and even designed the new extra room

~11th

sliding

doors making tNo classrooms by day and a big community hall
by night•

It was at least six months before her youngsters

had a seat for the full day, the children taking turns for
seats.

18

·

Rumboltz added that the State Legislature

appro~

priated 4}150 1 000 for constx-uction and opex•ation of similar
schools in 1939. 1 9 Of the\t amount approximately $120 000
1

17~.
18
See Appendix A.

l9Kosk1, ~. cit.

_·
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came to Shasta County and this was useo. to build, equip, and
staff four additional school buildi.ngs in the construction
area, but not in Churntown District.
received none of th€Hle

~>tate

The Churntovm District

funds nor any Federal funds at

any time during its 11-year history,

They did receive the

State apportionment for average daily attendance after the
20
first year,
vlhile the Shasta Dara was actually under construction
\~1,000,000

there was

assessed valuation of construction

equipment and adequate provisions for taking care of the
school.

At that time the building was in good repair but in

1946 when the asc;essed valuation dropped to ·the $214,000
point of today, which is $765 per pupil assessed valuation,
it was necessary to lay a local elementary school tax of

$2,90 per $100 assessed valuation juet to operate the
school,

The maximum permissible tax wit;hou.t special tax

elections is 90 cents.

State equalization aid he.s relieved

this condition. but the

~l155

per pupil that was available to

spend at that time did not compare favOl'ably with the 4)186
21
average spent in California in 1949.
~lost

of the 62 square miles within the d.istrict is

federally o;med or of 11 ttle value.
20

Ibid.

21~.

The populated and taxed

-----
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area 1s less than two sq1Jare mlles,

,.rhe wealth derived, from

In addttion the bulk of the

Shasta D>'l.m flows elsewhere,

tour,.st in.come is c.ollected from the Toyon District.

22

In 1949-50 the assessed valuation was ';~214 1 000,

At

the 5)0.90 legal tax rate this yielded ~t2,260 by local effort,
The State apportionment on 306 average daily attendance and
transportation yielded ~147 ,475•
assistance.

There was no Federal

23

Hardships endured.

The enrollment of some 350 children

in the Toyon School in facilities described by Frank M.
ivright as "entirely inadequate" without adequate sanitary
facilities, insufficient desks, poorly equipped rooms, and
supplies were advanced until funds were available, created
24
a very dJ.fficult educational environment,
The employees of the contractor and the government
were more than willing to do the1:r part in meeting educational
needs as evidencad by their· voting a tax rate of $2.90 per
'

$100 assessed valuation when the legal limit prescribed by

the state was and is $0.90 per $100 assessed valuation at
2
the elementary level, 5
22

Koski, sm,. cit., P• 1374.

2JJb1d, 1 pp, 1)73-74,
24
Ibid. • p. 1373.
Zf)Ibid.

Recommendations,

In speaking of h:l.s experiences as

principaJ. of the Toyon School during this period B.umboltz
=-------

had the follm•ring reoom<Mlndation to make in relation to the
financing of like situations.
~1y recommend!~tions have mainly to do •vith aid for
current operating expense because our school is
established and operating with fair sucoess,?6

I think Federal aid to nchools to make up for .
revenue lost thro1~h Federal ownership of productive
wealth should be geared to the local tax effort as
well as to actual neea,27

\4right in h:i.e: Brief to the l.nvestl.gating oomm1 ttee
made the following reoommendat:i.orJS:
1.

It is recommended that assistance to school districts eclucating depen6.ents of Federal and federally attached persor>.nel be provided by a single
law, administered by a single agency, preferably
the Commissioner of Education, and that alloca•
tions or apportionments to local school districts
should be made to the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction l•lho in turn 'tllll allocate to
the particular district.

2.

It is recommended that assistance be on a
guaranteed basis • • •

3.

It is recommended. that provisions for Federal
assistance include assistance fOl' all levels
• • • as defined by state statute • • •

4.

To alleviate the financial problems caused in
local schools, it is rec01nmended that for each
unit of average daily attendance , , , , the
Federal Government reimburse each such school
district for the actual cost of instruction less

26
27

Ibid., p, 1374•
Ibid.

----------------
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all State and Federal apportionment or allocations
resulting from such attendance • , , Allocation
to the d:lstricts to be made through ano. by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
),

• • • that the Federal Government provide assist•
ance for capital outlay expenditures , , , Such
assistance to be determined for each district by
the Superintendent of Public Instruction and
certified by him to the Federal Gover'nment.
Allocation to the d1st:l'1cts to rJe l1l!H'l.e through
and by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

6,

, •.. ·that housing facilities provided by ·the
Federal Government; and still in Feder'al Government ownership be transferred to school districts for general use as school facilities.

7,

In instances of schools operated. by a local
school district on a Federal installation or
rese~·va·i; ion or in public housing a1"'6as, the
Federal Government shall provide the building
facilities a.YJ.d equipment and meet the necessary
instructional costs incurred by the districts
for such operation, less S-tate funds for operation.

8,

It is strongly recommended t.ha; the subcommittee
give sincere consideration to the early adoption
of a broad program of providing Federal financial
assistance to local sch9ol districts for the education of dependents of Federal and federally
attacheNl. employees residing on Federal instal.,
lations, reservE tions. or in public housing-. 28

Summary.

The Federal Government has been active in

the conservation of the nation•s resources of forests, soil,
water, minerals, and wild life..

These activities have resulted.

in projects in various areas of our country.

The Bureau of

Reclamation as one of these agencies of the government has
28

.

ltW!.··

pp. 1406-1407.
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been authorized as early as 1917 to give some assistance to
local schools.
=----------- - ---

Specific provision was made in the specifications of
Shasta Dam for the construction of school faciliti.es. up to
the 12th grade,

This provision was proven inadequate.

As a

result of this and other similar experiences in the ,State of
California Wright made several recommendations to the subcommittee studying the problem on a national scale "·s noted
in Appendix

c.

-
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CHAFTEE

V

SUNMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

'.rhe purpose of this study Has to point ovt the variety
of areas th,,t are in need of federal tcid for education; to
show haJrJ these needs have been met in the past; to present a
study of an independent area of federal aid to education and
1n so doing illustrate to the reader the problems involved
when a federal activity enters an area previously devoid of
such acti.vit;y and to conclude the study ;1ith a general summary a;;1d with r•ecommendations for further research,
Sum!ilary .2f. areas lJ:l, need .2f. federal aid,

Areas in

which federal activities have created special problems in
eduoation due to the employment of large
employees include 1

numbel~s

of federal

the District of Columbia for the seat of

the Federal Government! the Canal Zone in Panama; the national
parks, reclamation dam sites, and Indian Reservations under
the l)epartrnent of the Interior; the national forests under
the Department of Agric.ulture J Army posts. and stations under
the Department of War; Navy yards and navel and marine stations under the Navy Department; Coast Guard Stations, life
saving stations, and Public Health Service hospitals under
the Department of ·t;he 'I'reasury; lighthouse stat ions under the
Department of Commerce; veterans' hospitals under

Administration) the Tennessee VaJJ.ey 9rojeot under the Tennessee Valley Authority l and a number of recent undertakings,
~·-·_·

such as subsistence homeste!.l.ds 1 the Atomic Energy Commission
and the Depr<rt;ment of th.e Air Force, as well as the foretgn
embassies with thel.r Marine Attachments.
Summation of how these nmed.s qave been met.

During

any given se«sion of Congress more than 100 bills relating
to education are introduced.
enacted into law,

Few of them, however, are

As early as 1780 the Congress of the

Confederation initl.ated legislation that had a bearing on
the welfare of the early scho<lls.

Since then provision has

been made regularly by the Federal Government for the use of
Federal funds for educational purposes in areas in which the
government has been concerned,

Thls has been handled.by

annual appropriations as well as special appropriations for
school buildings end facilities in areas such as on the
Boulder Canyon Federal Reservation.
Nost of the expense of the education of these child.ren
has been bor·ne by the parents .of the children and of citizens
residing near the federal reservations a::d the state in which
the reservation exists.
a supplemental basis.

Federal assistance has been given on
Until the new Depa.:r·tment of Heal th•

Education, and Welfare was formed no single agency had coor-

-·
m - -~-----·-·- · - ·

dinated this effort and contributions have been made on a
piecemeal basis.
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Non-emergency funds have been providect as a further
er1dowment and in support of land-grant instl.ttltions 1 agricultural experiment station

r~ork.

cooperative E\.gricnl tural

extension se0vlce, vooat1onal educD. tion, and vocntional
Emerr;enqr funds have be<ctl provided to assl.st

rehabl.l1tation.

needy students in high schools ano. colleges, for the edv.ca-.
tion p1•ogrP.m of the

i<iorl<~

Projects Administration, school

buildi.ng construction proj0cts Emd Gctlool maintenance, and

·:'.efense training as well as veterans affairs.

Funds have

also been provided for school ltmches and l'lar-affeoted
localities through emergency measures.
Assistance has be•m given to reser'vatimls under the
jurisdiction of the .Ferl.e1.•al Oover:nment, in areas with a

reo.uced tax rate iJ.ue to large government ownership of

property in the area, in local i tie<l overburdened 111 th school
enrollments due to federe,l act5.vitles l.n the vicinity and on
foreign posts of the Un1 tecJ. States.
Sulll!1l?.rY

2f. the ef'feot of'

conserv,·ttion

§. federal acti viti[ .Q.U

!&

localized area,

The Federal Government has become active in

the

of the n<.'ttion 1 s resources of forests, soils,

water, minerals, and wild life.

One of these projects, the

great Central Valley Project, has as its key structure the

worid 1 s second highest dam, Sh@.sta, which creates a storage

of the 110inter flow of the P1 t. HoCloud 1 and sacramento Ri ve;rs.
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The co:nstruetion of She.sta Dam, near B.edcUng,' California,

e~hich

t3tarted in 1938, resulted in a sudden influx

of employees of both the contractor and the f}utoeau of
Reclamation.

These men broue;ht with them their families,

elther non-existent or inadequate.
Pro,risJon had. been made in the specif:lcations for the

constructh>n of facl.l1 ties and instructi.o:n of sc!lool child.ren
of both the oontrecctor 1 s employees as well as Government
employees world.ng on the project.
to be tnadequa.te,

These provisions proved.

Outhouses 1•rere provicled as lavatories and

the l18.re structun!l comprising the school
with desks or school Sl)pplies.

•~as

neither furnished

'J:'he teachers had. to be paid

by the County Superintendent of Schools from her service fund

and. supplies pu:rch:.cmed on the cuff.

Over 350 children took

turns for seats and the privilege of using the f1anzanita
bushes up behind the school because the lines were too long
in front of the J?ark Type lavatories installed .•
The very active support given by tl:.te pe.rents ,,ho
authorized a tax levy of

~:2. 90

as compared to the legal

required ltmit of $0.90 enal:lled the school to fu:nc"l;icn.
'l'he

Pa1~11mt

Teache1•s • Organization made an extraordinary

effort for better facilities and were successful through a
great deal of effort and perseverance.
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As a result of this and other similar experiences in
the State of California Frank rq, Wright of the State Depart~·-·~-~·

men·i; of Education made the re:commendation

th~t

assis·i;ance to

school districts educating dependents of federal employees
should be administered by a single federal agency working
through the State SuperintSl}clent of InstP;.wtion who in turn
would sse. tllat allocations and e.ppropriations would go to the
local school district affected.,

Assl.stance should be given

on a guaranteed basis to all levels of erluoation recognized
by that state.

'l'l1e

Fr~deral

Goverrm1en.t "hould imburse the

distrl.cts for the aotue.l c0(3t of instruction less J.ocal and
state support..

!J1he

Fed~eral

Governrnent .sho:..;ld e,1so mc.ke pro-

visl.on fm• ce.pital O\:ttlay ex;oencUtu:reg as
<'l.Xlo.

equipilent on Federal 1x:stal1."'l.tions.

~tell

as fac.\.lities

He also recommended

that oonside1•ation be given to the ea:r•ly adoption of a broad
l~edera.l

.fin£mcial assistance to local

the ed.uca ti on of dependent·8·.>of Federal
and federally e.ttached or.1ployeos residirJg on Fode1•2l instal•
lat10l1;S,

re~;ervat:tons,

Conclusions.

a:n.d in publlc housi:r_.g ..

One of the most controversial subjects

before the American people today is the matter of federal
aid to education,

Increased legislative acti.vity is taking

place each succeeding year in our legislatures and in the
Fed.eral Government to provide facilities for our rapidly
growing population..

Additl.onal help for schools at all

levels is in evidence throughout the United States.

L

~

-
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~Jith

the rise of Sputnik, the idea of ralsing money

all over the nation and spending tt to improve the school·
~··---

systems, has become l:acreasingly more attractive,
critical questJ.on is the mati;er of control.

The

Hany would

like to see additional help come from the F'edsral Governrnent 1Jut Nith additional asfltstance to schools comes the fear
th"·.t federal control 1qould follow and be inevitable.
State and local debts remain relatively small.
federal debt continues to soar to new l1eigl1ts,

The

Some areas

in t!1e United States are in much greater neod of help than
others.
Federal aid to schools in areas affected by federal
activities has been a matter of fact ni.nce the early clays
of the United States Government.

Federal assistance to

schools has been given on an expanding basin as the int;erpretation of' what a federal activity is broadens.

The

organization of the new department of Health Education and
Welfare affords an opportunity for centralizatl.on of effort
to study needs and administer to the needs of -education
where

.1~he

Federal Government has some reBponsibllity.
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Mary I'L Granger, President of Toyon P. T. A., letter
of May .3, 1957 to writer describing experiences relating to
~-----

the early days of Toyon School in :3has1;a County.
Box 684

Green River, Wyoming
May .3 ,. 1957

Pea:r Sture:
You a sited me to recall some of our trlals and tri bulations in the early days of Toyon School in .Shasta county,
pa:tttioular1y the financing.
A small group of mothers met on the Toyon school
grounds, early in September, 1938, to witness the presenta ..
tion of the colors or flag by the American Legion to the
school,

The flag was accepted by Mrs, Montgomery• then

Shasta County Superintendent of Schools, in a speech pointing
~dth

pride to the new school built to accommodate "the great

1nfl1.:tX of school ohild1•en of construction
150 ohild.ren."

;~orlmrs-~probably

Over 350 oh.ildrcn turned up the first

;~eek,

and our troubles l'rere only beginning,
At this first meeting 1 we all looked through the frame
building, four school rooms and a small office as I recall it,
with only the barest of essentials.

Looking out in the back

play field, we sa·.r three unroofed outhouses--one for "Teachers" 1
one for "Girls", and one for "Boys".

Being very fundamental

about the physical aspect of the school plant and children;
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two of us j.nquired. about getting more adequate toilet :f'acili"
ties 1 as .well as less.geathetic things such as desks.
~:

From that first day on we
money

available-~we

1~ere

to~Ld

thnt there was no

heard thv.t phrase from th•2: county super-

intendant of schools, the County Board of Supervisors, the
contractors t who tfJere building the nshs.sta Dam•r and round.

and round and baclc again with the same answer, a.ll the time
more child.r<1n enrolling in ·the school.

It was apparent at

once that we must unl.te in our efforts, so if over a PTA

was launched from an outhouse, Toyon P'rA

tWB

The ohild.ren came and the rains came.

the one.
The first PTA

pr•ojeot was bui lrU ng :four mo::<e mere outhouses and roofing with
Most PTA!s are pretty much "Mother's"

tar paper all of them.
e.ffair but not Toyon.

Daddies built the outhouses, daddies

built more benches, more

~JOrk

tables, one even designed the

new oxtr&. room >·!ith the tlliding doors

r~akin.s;

two classrooms

by day B.nd a big commun:\.ty r..&.U by night--a pl<?.oe for . PTA

meetlngs, etc.

There was a cafeteria e.t one end, too.

All

these thl.ngs 'Jiere done by the pEirents for there Nas no other
recourne.

It was c\t least six months before tny youngsters

had a seat for the full day--turns wEw'e tr;.l<en for seHts.

And

I'm quite suY'e that the turns "out b9.ck" >.vere delegated with
the distance the child travelled to school ln m5.:nd,

Mine were

able to make the quarter ml.le home at lunch time in 1~ minutes-and of 11ecessity did thls at recess.

Ma.x1y little bott.oms

___ _

-·',<·.-

blossomed out with "poison oak" because home was too far.
Shasta Union High fell heir to some very fleet footed star
athl$tes from Toyo:n.
l4e learned early that our difficulty stemmed from the
fact that there was no responsibil.ity tor preparing adequate
school plant and financing; no one we could pin down as
responsible.

There was a loosely worded part (in fine print,

I suppose) in the Shasta Dam oontra.ot which said that the

contractors should prepare adequate school facilities for
children of contractors and federal emplo:,rees on the job, but

no one could spell out "adequate",

It took considerable

u.rging and at times rather d1sc.ouraging but persistent
efforts to obtain what little

~;e

d.id.

I have the deepest

respect for those rugged individuals among the contractor's
people who put their ch1ldrem*s welfare above any displeasure

from "the boss".
needs are px•operly

Sucll problems will not arise where the
anticl~pated,

the plans drawn and the

res pons l. bili ty :t'i.xed..
ln closing this little epistle, after almost twenty
years of reminiscing, ma.y I indulge in a H ttle personal
satisfaction?

No one ever r.ad a monument

<led~ioated.

to him

which mc·ved. him more cleeply or gave more sati sfactl.on than
when the big bean:cHul building 11ith the flush toilets at
'l'oyon was ded1.cated. and named "The Granger Annex",
print on the cover of this letter

1~as

The block

stamped on each :napkin
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at the d.i:rmer in Toy on Community House which celebrated this
important. event,
f1y sincere hope i.s that such long arduous work i.s no
longer nece,ssary to obtain a.dequate a.nd proper• school plants
and facilities for our children.

If your "thests" helps in

any small measure tm•rariis this end, I .am doubly proud of you,
My affectlom.te good wishes and pride 11'1 your teaching
alway!l,

Mary Lou's Mother
(s) Mary W, Granger
P. S.

I fully intende<i MOT to mention names, but f'e.el that

this is incomplete wJ.thout due credit to the unstinting help
and cooperatl.on we received from Shas.ta County Superintendent
of Schools, Lucy Hv.nt--she was elected eo.rly in our

and !,!att Rum bel tz, our

principal~

struggle$-~

a man.'of tne gvea.test

preseverance ana integrity.
M. \i. G.

=.::_ _ _· · _
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Statement by Matt J.

Run~boltz,

Supe!'intendent, ChU!'n-

town Elementa;r:•y School District • Shasta County, California.
Trustee Shasta Union High School District, Hedding, California, to the Special Investigating Subcommittee of the
Comm.i ttee on Education ar.d Labor, Hour3e

of

Represents.tJ. ves

in San FrancJ.sco, Califorrda, on November 16,. 191*9·
ings
i~o

t~erfl

Hear-

h(old. to obtain background inforc!i;;tion for a bill

provide for the education of children resJ.ding on certain

nonsuppo1•ting federally owned property, and children residing
in localities overburde:ned with increased school enrollments
resulting from Federal actl vi ties in the area an.d for other
purposes.
Mr. Humboltz.

My :name is Matt J. Rumboltz, district

superintendent of' the ChurntGwn elementary school district

at Shasta Dam.
The early history of Toyon School, Churntown elementary
district, of Shasta County, is inte!'esting because it was
probably the first boom..town school in California due to
Fedel'al aotivi ty.

State an.d county were 1mprepared for the

great incr13ase of' school population in this remote district
that had closed its

one~room

school 20 years before and been

annexed to another district with a one-room school

bu~ld1ng

$ miles away.
The school attendance increased from zero in the
spring of 1938 to 400 ohildren in February of 1939.

In

September 1938 the Psci:f'1.c Constructors, Inc., prime con•
tractors for construction of' Shasta, Ds.m, built a six-room
building on Fed.eral lemo. nesr lts car1p and the United States
Bureau of Heclamat1.on camp and presented. the school ,,11 tll a
36-passenger bus,

Later they added

a. lavatory building.

&.

lr.lnderge.rten annex and

The cou..nty superintend.ent of schools

paid the teaohers 1 salaries--1;):85 per

ruo.nth-~for

the first year

from a small fund. she had.

All supplies were "on the cuff"

with a school-supply firm.

iie had. only benches and tables--

no desks.

extreme eo.ucati.o:ntH hardship.

It was a. year

bf

Seeing the cond.itlon of our school, the State legis ...
latm'e a):>propriated $150 1 000 for construction and operation

of similar schools in 1939.
came to Shasta County and

Of this, approximately fil20,000

~Pras

used to build, equip, and staff

four additi.onal school buildings in the construction area,
but not in Cl'lt.lrntmm d.istrict,

Churntow.n received none of

these State funds nor one cent of Federal funds at any time
during its 11-year history.

Of course, our district received,,.

the regular Ste.te apportionment for average daily attendance
after the first year.
During the active construction of Shasta Dam, while
there was $1,000 1 000 assessed value.tion of' construction

equipment at Shasta Dam, we had an adequate school with no
distress~-our building was still in gdod repair•-but in

1946

when this valuation was rapidly dropping toward its ~f214,000
point of today--that's

~~76~

per pupil assessed valuation.... it

was necessary to lay a local elementary-school tax. of it2. 90

per .,,100
just to operate the school.
'"'

The maximum permissible

tax without special election is 90 cents.

Present State

equalization aid. has reHeved. this condi.tion, but the

~~155

per pupil we had. to spenct does not compere 11ery favorably
1~ith

the :(:186 average spent i.n California l?.st year,
Our original buildings, built betwe•"ln 1939 e..nd. 1941,

were rather temporary structures inte:1ded. to last

ltle

5 or 6

have a new wing of. three ro "ms just completed mri th loM.l

and. emergency State funds.
13tl:'uotu:"e,

It is a well•built perlJ19.:nent

1.ve raised \111,000 and the State gs..·-re $48,000.

lve still do not have adequate buHc1lnge because we lack a
gym or playroom.
State, and

l'le

This ls one of the wettest spotl3 in the

111m to play a 'little Mt.

At present muoh of our area of 6.2 square miles is

federally owned or of little value,

The populated and taxe.d.

area is less than tHo squ.'l.re miles.

The 1>/iClal th of Shasta

Dam flows elsewhere.
collected

Even the bulk of tourist income is

bf our district.

,.....--

APPENDIX C

Supplemental Statel!Jent of." Prank !1, Wright, Department
of Education, State of. California, made to the House

q ___ -

ot

Rep:Pesentati ves, Special Inves-t;lged:;lng Subcommittee No, lB
of the Commithee 011 Education and. La'bot', 3atJ l"<'ra.:tlCisco,

California,

Tllursd<~y,

Nove1nber 17, 1949.

In attempting to provide for educa.tion of workers on
Federal projects, probably the construction of the Shasta
Dam of the Central Valley water project went further than
any other project to that time in that in the specifications
there was the requirement that the contractor provide school ..
housing for the children of the workers.

In l:'etrospeo.t this

provision was entirely inadequate.
As memory serves, the contractor constructed six classrooms using the emergency plan of the division of schoolhouse
planning on a. smaller th!ln standard site in the newly enlarged

....·-,

.

c£.~rt)distr1ct

aalled l'oyon School,

This was not built under

the supervision of the division of arahitecture and, .therefore, does not comply with the earthquake safety law.

The

toilet facilities consisted of a group of national park-type
pit toilets,
While we !lave no means of determining the amount spent
by the contractor, we very much doubt if the expenditure
exceeded eighteen to twenty thousand dollars.

Aatually the

problem was very much more complex than the simple one defined

'

Oi--

above.

'l'he entire project lnvol ved. not only the oonstruotio;n

of the Shasta De.m but the rerouting of Highway 99 and the
=:_-_ _ _ _ _ __

Southern :Paclfic B&:ilro<ild., the construction of a :new Pit
Bi ver bridge., the denud.ing of the shore line <md the con-

struction of the aggregate conveyer which at that time was
the ls.rgest of its kind in the vrorld.
Nuch of the area filled up with mushroom growth, one

small t.own even being called. Boom Town.

Tl:le growth con-

sisted not only of t1orkers but potential workers, realtors,
construction peoplfJ involved in subd.ivision development, auto
repair people, grocers am1 suppliers of tJrp:loal we.nts of a

large gr•oup of' people,

The influence not only was f'el +- in

Rediting and the rmv-ironment, but extended as far as Vollmer'S
in the Delta school clistrict appro.x1mately 3.5 mile;;;; away.
The Stl:ite leg1.slature app!'oprieted
spent fo:'

schoolhou;~ing

construction.

At

~~120 10 000

least

to be

t~w

schools

lost their sites and had to fcwe the prospect of new schools
on a rising ma.rlret,

The divislon of schoolhouse planning

acted as legal architect supplying its emergency plan and
most of the 1,.\J:llts comply with the earthquake s.c•fety law,
The number of school rooms bunt for each iUstrict
o---~

are shown in the following l13tt
Bass • • •
B'tlekeye •
Delta • •
Entii\:rprise
Redding •

.

•
• • •
• • • • • • • • • • •
• • •. • •
• • •
• •
• • • •
•
• • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• •
• • • • •
' • • • • • • •
•
• • • • • •
• • • • • • • •

.

.

.

l
2
1
2

8

-------

.Smi th.son _._ •.• • • • •. • .. • .. .. • • .. • • •
Uni£n district 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Distributed with 5 at Central Valley
former Boom 'l'own, and 2 at Project City.

2

'7

Ol:'

It is interesting to note that prior the dam activity,
the average daily attendance of the unl.on district was 16 and
is now 407.

None of the pr.o jeots should have beerJ considered

as temporary Projeote as was Toyon since recently three more·
elassrooms have been added at 'l'oyon, tNo more at Project City,
fOUl' more at Enterprise, and !ledding, of courEle, has been

:1

facing contl.nua lJ.y the problem o.f

grot~th,

~---

--~~~--

.::, ____

APFENDIX D

~

Chie.f', Division of Public School Administration, Dep0.rtment
~·---

of Ed.uoatto.n, State of California.
The superintendent of public instruction appreaia;;es

the oppor'cunity to be heard in your investigation of the
problems pert.sining to the public-school education of children
residing on Federal property or in defense ..affected communities,
The

State of California and the va: ious school districts

ot the State feel that it is their responsibility to educate
the children residing on Federal property and have accepted
that responsibility through the provision of funds for each
such child attending the yubl:!o schools within the State.

It

is also felt that money appropriated by Congress to assist
local school districts should be used for such assistance and
not for the establishment of a competing system of eduoatlon
supported by public funds from the Federal Government,
THE PBOBLEl'I

'l'he various federally owned installations and reservations in California have created difficult problems in school
districts adjaoent to such installations and reservations.
The problems• briefly stated, have resulted from (l) the
removal of taxable resources from the local school.distrlct
\'
aasessmsnt rolls and (2) the impact of school enrollment
derived t'rom the dependents of Federal and :f'ed.erally..attaehed
employees.

'(9

TJ1e remov·al of taxable resources from local s:c>hool
,~

....;--:--~------

and federally attached personnel.

all pupils.

This has caused, in those

Purthe1o, tbe removal Of taxable resources from

the local school district assessment; roll has reduced the
ablll ty of the district:;, by reducing bond.ing oapacity, to
provide ad.ec;uate housing racili t.i('!S and sc':loc)l equipment.
Thus the p:r•esenoe oi Feder&l installations and rcservr;;tiOl'ls

affects, often cri ticalJ.y • both the rr:ainte.nance and operation

Federal o.ssigtance t;c, these d.istl""icts orJ. a J::,ound."' permanent,

predictable bar<:ls is nece:Jsary if the progr•.'lm of all pupils
is not to be severely curtailed,

Californu. have aliJo created difficult problems at the State
level in the administration of (1) State equalization funds,
and (2} State emergency school building fund,s.

'i'hese fundB

should be protected ag;;tinst dissipatiol:1. resulti1.1g frclln the
impoverishment of local school districts by activities of
the Federal Government that remove taxable resources from
local asses$ment rolls and increase ei:lucatlonal needs by the
enrollment of dependents of Federal and federally attached

personnel,
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These problems have been emphasized and made m.ore difficult by the maze of legislation, presently in force, which
appropriates Federal money for the assistance of local school
districts.

This leg:tslation administered by various Federal

agencies is complex and confusing,

The availability of funds

often is determined by commanding officer or person in charge
of an installation and is limited by the amount appropriated
to the

~>articular

installation.

It is often limited due to

the fact that such an allocation would ms:terially red.uce the
operation budget of the installation concerned.

Income from

these sources has not, and is not guaranteed; nor predictable
for budget-making purposes.

There is no uniformity in admin-

isterlng ·the laws even among the various subdivisions of a
single agency administering the same law.

School districts

find it impossible to budget for pupil needs derived from the
impact of the enrollment of dependents of Federal and fader•
ally attached persOJ:1rJeL
PRESENT PROVISIONS FOR ri!EETING THE PROBLEMS

There are no permanent provisions at the district or
State level for meeting these problems.
impact of enrollment of dependents

On the contrary, the

of Federal and federally

attached personnel has been absorbed by the dtstrict mainly
by a dilution of the educational program, the adoption of
double-session classes• and other financial and administrative
adjustments.

The State has beEm of meager help to a rew
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distriot;s through the ad.Ulinistration of an emergency fw1d
cc;--

and through the allocation of emergency sob,ool bullding funds
to some districts.
Federal provis:u:>ns have OO(;Jn

~nadequate

to meet the

problem both from the stand.point of the amount of money
involved and the inconsistency of administering the laws.
BECOf1t1ENDA'I'ION3

It is recommended that ass ist;ance to so'1ool districts
educating dependents of )?edi'lral and federally litttached person•
nel be provided by e, single law, adm1D1stered by a single
agency, preferably the com.'llissioner of Education, and that
alloccitions or apportionments to local school cUstricts
should be made to the State superintendent of public instruc.,
ti011 who in t1.mu will allocate to the

particul~n·

,U,ltrict,

It is recommended that assiR;tancs be on a guaranteed,
Pl~edict<lble

bard.s-- not a budget deficit basis-... so that budget

provisions m:o,y be ruade in tlaoh diSt:t'ict to serve dependents

ot Feden:l.l and federally attached personnel.
It is recommended. that provisions for F'ederal assistance include assistance for all levels included. in the public
system of education as defined by State statute and the
Constitution of the State of California,
To alleviate the financial problems cause.d in local
-----

scnool. distriots 1 it is recommended that for eaol'l unit of
average daily .attendanoe, or major fraction there.o:f' • derived

--

from dependents of Federal or federally attalched personnel
residing on a Federal installation or in public housing, the
Feder.al Gover.nment reimburse each such school district for
the a.ctual cost of instruction less all gtate and Fede.ral
apportionment or !>llocations resttlting from such attendance,
These amotmts compensate for the loss in assessed value.tion
to the district and to enable the district to absorb the
:tmpact of enrollment of dependents of Federal <md federally
attached employees,

Such amounts to be determined for each

district by tile super1nte:ndent of public instrvction and
Gertified by him to the Federal Government.

Allocation to

the districts to be made through and. b)' the superintendent
Of public instruction •.
To alleviate school build.ing problems in local districts and. te prevent dissipation of the State emergency
sohool build.ing fund, it as recommended that for each unit

ot

ave!'age dM.ly attendance, or major fraction thereof •

enrolled in a school district who are depend.ents of Federal
Clr

feder@.lly attached employees residing on.. Federal instal-

lations or in public housing, the Federal Government

pro~

video. ass is tanee for capital outlay e:Kpendl tures tlw. t will
be computed by multiplying the ourrecnt per pupil cost of
sehool build.ing eonstruation by the average d.a11y attendance

ot pupl.J. of Federal dependents.

Such assistance to be

determined for eac.h district by the superintendent of
public instruction and ee.rtlfied by him to the Federal

s;,
Goverl'.)Jllent.

Allooat:!.on to the Cl.:!.str:!.ots to be maCI.e through

.andby the superintendent of public instruotton,
,._,___:-

It is flli'ther reoornme:nd.ed that housing faoili ties provided by the .Federal Government and still in I<'ed.eral Governl:l!Oilnt ownership be transferred to school dl.striots for general
use as school :raoil:!.ties,
In instances of sclwols operated by a local school district on a Federal tnstallat:!.on or reservation or J.n publie
housing areaB, tl1e. Fe6eral Government shall pr.ovide the
bu.:l.lr:Ung :f'aoHities and equipment and meet the necessary
instructional costs incurred. by the districts for such
operation, less State func$ for operation.
It :l.s strongly recommend.ed that the subcommittee give
l!lincere consideration to the early adopting of a broad program
of providing Fedel"al financial a,ssistance to local school
district!'! for the education of d.ependents of Federal and
federally attached. employees residing on Federal. installations, reservetlons, or tn public housing, s1.m1lar to the
provisions of' H. R, 4115 and its companion measure S, 1724
which are before this Congress.

Such a measure

~rwuld

enable

the establishment of a uniform a.nd consistent policy for the
ed.uoetion of dependents of' the parso:n.Y!el of the various

Fed.eral agencies by the United States Commissioner of Eduoa...
tion who. would oo oharged 1 with the State superintendent of
public instruction, with the respons1 b111 ty of a.dm1nistering
the program,

_____ _

